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ABSTRACT
Addressing digital security and privacy issues can be partic-
ularly difficult for users who face challenging circumstances.
We performed semi-structured interviews with residents and
staff at 4 transitional homeless shelters in the U.S. San Fran-
cisco Bay Area (n=15 residents, 3 staff) to explore their digital
security and privacy challenges. Based on these interviews,
we outline four tough times themes — challenges experienced
by our financially insecure participants that impacted their
digital security and privacy — which included: (1) limited
financial resources, (2) limited access to reliable devices and
Internet, (3) untrusted relationships, and (4) ongoing stress.
We provide examples of how each theme impacts digital se-
curity and privacy practices and needs. We then use these
themes to provide a framework outlining opportunities for
technology creators to better support users facing security
and privacy challenges related to financial insecurity.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy→ Social aspects of security and
privacy; Usability in security and privacy; •Human-centered
computing→ Empirical studies in HCI ;
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1 INTRODUCTION
Many people worldwide face financial insecurity. For exam-
ple, 41% of U.S. adults would not be able to easily access
$400 [21]. Financial insecurity can contribute to “digital in-
equalities” [26] with wide-ranging effects on technology use.
People with limited means might, for example, rely on older
technology, have limited Internet access, and rely on mobile
devices [1]. These limitations can have varied impacts. In
this paper we focus on impacts to digital security and privacy
(S&P), which has not been the focus of prior work.

Despite the challenges faced by many financially insecure
users, technology affordances tend to focus on a techno-
optimistic vision of the user and their ability to interact with
technology [43]. Such an “optimistic user vision” (as we refer
to this concept in this paper) can include the assumption that
users have access to trusted personal devices, have reliable
Internet access, and will benefit from increased technology.
It can be tempting to focus on this optimistic user who can
readily adopt new technologies. Unfortunately, however, af-
fordances that focus on this type of vision might not fully
account for the challenges associated with financial inse-
curity, which can limit the inclusivity of design [25, 43, 44].
Financially vulnerable users need the technology community
to also understand and prioritize the (sometimes mundane)
issues that can limit their digital inclusion.

In this paper we focus on how an intersecting set of chal-
lenges associated with financial insecurity (which we refer to
as tough times) can uniquely impact digital S&P practices and
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needs. The consequences of S&P issues can be high, ranging
from theft to stalking [16, 20, 39]. At the same time, address-
ing S&P issues can be particularly difficult for users who face
challenging circumstances [20]. Our results include:

• Tough times themes:An outline of four types of chal-
lenging circumstances associated with financial inse-
curity, specifically (1) limited financial resources, (2)
limited access to reliable devices and the internet, (3)
the need to cope with untrusted relationships, and (4)
ongoing stress.

• S&P impact of tough times: Examples of how these
four challenges can uniquely impact digital S&P for
financially vulnerable users.

To identify these themes and examples, we performed
18 semi-structured interviews with residents and staff of
transitional homeless shelters. We explored the role digital
S&P played in residents’ lives, their S&P practices, and S&P
issues they faced. We focused on financially vulnerable users
in a developed region by interviewing participants living in
the San Francisco Bay Area (U.S.). Our participants needed
to use technology as part of their everyday lives, but also
faced tough times challenges. Throughout the paper, when
we refer to “financially vulnerable users,” we refer to those
who live in developed regions.

Through a qualitative exploration of these themes, we
seek to both build empathy for, and understanding of the
needs of, financially vulnerable users. We also consolidate
the study results into a tough times framework, which we
use to discuss ways to help the technology community pri-
oritize design improvements to address a set of S&P issues
financially distressed users experience.

2 RELATEDWORK
We extend prior work on how financial insecurity impacts
the ability to meet an optimistic user vision assumed by tech-
nology creators, as well as prior work focused on S&P expe-
riences in specific circumstances (e.g., developing regions,
among survivors of intimate partner abuse). Uniquely, we
focus on how financial insecurity in developed, technology-
rich areas can impact digital S&P experiences.

Financial insecurity and technology use
Broadly, financial insecurity can impact technology use, es-
pecially when technology creators focus affordances on a
more optimistic user vision. This dynamic can contribute to
a range of barriers to technology use [25].

Barriers to meeting an optimistic user vision. Financial inse-
curity is associated with a variety of barriers to meeting an
optimistic user vision of technology engagement (i.e., the
assumption that users have access to trusted personal de-
vices, have reliable Internet access, and will benefit from

increased technology). In the U.S., lower income levels tend
to be correlated with lower rates of household Internet ac-
cess and higher rates of mobile-only access [1]. For example,
Yardi and Bruckman found that lower socioeconomic status
(SES) users who became unemployed were forced to choose
between a laptop, cell phone, or broadband Internet [47].
One area where these barriers can be particularly appar-

ent is the use of employment and government benefits sites.
Technology can play an important role in improving finan-
cial status, especially when job and government systems
are digital [3, 25, 35]. However, lower resourced users can
encounter barriers to these financial benefits when these
systems’ affordances assume a more optimistic user vision.
Prior work has found, for example, a variety of skill and
social barriers for users of job search sites who have low
incomes [7, 14, 25, 41]. Similarly, users who lack reliable
Internet access might have trouble accessing government
benefits and job search resources [25, 47].

Technology use by people who are homeless. People who are
homeless face financial insecurity, as well as many other
challenges, which can prevent them from meeting the as-
sumptions of an optimistic user vision. A variety of work has
examined the technology use and needs of homeless popula-
tions. Like other groups, people who are homeless use tech-
nology in their everyday lives [15, 18, 23, 24, 28, 30, 43, 44]
and can be disempowered and experience negative outcomes
when they lose access to digital resources [18].

As in prior work, we study a sample of people experiencing
homelessness, specifically who were housed in transitional
shelter housing. We extend prior work by focusing on the
challenges they face associated with financial vulnerability
and specifically on their S&P experiences. To explore the in-
tersection of financial vulnerability and S&P experiences we
draw on a framework used by Woelfer and Hendry in work
with homeless young people [43, 44] (details in Methods).

Digital S&P
S&P features can be critically important to online safety.
Thus, it can be important for designers to consider the S&P
challenges of financially insecure users both to design more
inclusive S&P features and to increase overall digital equality.
For example, S&P issues can reduce access to technology –
users whose needs are not met sometimes abandon devices
or accounts, or self censor content [16, 20, 39].

Challenges of S&P design. Research has broadly focused on
increasing the usability of S&P features, typically focusing
on general users [6]. However, Redmiles et al. [27] found that
people with lower SES experience S&P events at similar rates
to people with higher SES. Given that financially vulnerable
users face a number of barriers to technology engagement,
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it is important to understand how the challenges they face
can impact their S&P strategies and needs.

In a few cases, S&P-focused research has gone beyond an
optimistic or general vision of the user to focus on specific
populations. Dunphy et al. emphasize the value of this ap-
proach for S&P “to make more pronounced the needs that
many of us have” [9]. We briefly summarize findings from
such work with survivors of intimate partner abuse [11, 12,
20] and users in developing countries (ICT4D) [33, 38], to
highlight both the valuable insights that can be gained from
considering participants from specific populations and how
our study extends prior research.
Prior work has explored S&P practices and risks demon-

strated by survivors of intimate partner abuse. Survivors
face many dangerous dynamics — such as online stalking,
harassment, and control by their abusers — that can shape
their S&P risks and strategies [11, 12, 20]. Design directions
have been proposed to support survivors’ needs, including
an increased focus on usability to account for survivors’ high
stress levels and a focus onways to provide transparency into
account use [11, 20]. We extend this work by also exploring
the impact of relations beyond intimate partners.
Digital S&P needs and practices can also be shaped by

ICT4D dynamics. Vashinstha et al. [38] reviewed 10 years
of S&P work in the ICT4D space and outlined how S&P
practices and risks in developing countries can be shaped by
cultural norms, knowledge gaps, device sharing, contextual
reasons for technology use, and a strong need for usable
low-cost technology. Technology might not be designed for
these factors, which can contribute to ad hoc or culturally
specific S&P strategies [33, 38]. More inclusive design for
S&P in these contexts can, therefore, focus on accounting
for culturally and contextually specific norms [33].
Our participants had some overlapping needs with users

in ICT4D environments. For example, they also needed to
prioritize low cost technology. However, we extend work in
the ICT4D space by focusing on participants in a technology-
rich region of the U.S. where technology use is expected
for everyday activities. Participants also faced many of the
same cultural norms as people who met an optimistic user
vision. Working with these participants allowed us to focus
on how challenges they faced due to financial vulnerability
(in a technology-rich environment) impacted their S&P.

3 METHODS
To explore S&P challenges related to financial insecurity, we
performed 18 semi-structured interviews with residents and
staff at 4 transitional homeless shelter sites.

Shelter collaboration and participants
Participants were 15 residents (11 female, 4 male) and 3 staff
members from 4 transitional housing shelter locations (1

serving adults, 3 serving families) run by 1 shelter network in
the U.S. San Francisco (SF) Bay Area (California). The shelter
network provided services to homeless adults and families at
a variety of locations in the area. Residents were required to
apply and meet a number of requirements (e.g., they needed
to be homeless or facing eviction). They were then provided
with housing on a temporary basis, typically a few months.
Residents of family shelters (most of our participants) were
provided with apartment-style housing.

We collaborated with the shelter network to co-create the
study proposal, ask for advice on running study sessions (e.g.,
communication style), recruit participants, and determine
appropriate incentives. Staff members recruited participants
based on criteria provided by the researchers. Participants
were over 18 years old, used the Internet, and self-reported
having a technology-related security or privacy concern.
To protect participant privacy, we only collected limited

demographics. Based on their residence in the shelters, we
knew all participants had relatively limited financial means.
However, because they were homeless in a relatively wealthy
area, many had jobs and/or were in school.We recruitedmost
participants from family shelters, and these participants also
had children living with them.

Setting and context. The shelter network was in the SF Bay
Area, which is a relatively wealthy, major metropolitan area
with high housing costs. Similar to many locations in the
U.S. [25], our participants lived in a technology-rich environ-
ment where they were expected to use the Internet regularly.
These expectations arose partially from explicit shelter and
government-driven requirements and processes. For exam-
ple, the shelter organization sometimes required residents
to use the shelter support services, which could include job
and housing search. In the SF Bay Area, job and housing
search often require Internet use. Participants also needed
to interact with official government systems online. Several
participants were veterans and needed to use online systems
for veterans’ job and benefits services. Government jobs and
welfare systems in the state also tend to be digitized.

More generally, participants also needed to use the In-
ternet for many everyday activities, including education,
purchases, directions, running personal businesses, saving
documents and photos, communicating with friends and fam-
ily, and accessing entertainment. The need for digital access
meant they tended to prioritize maintaining online access
over other expenses. All participants also had access to at
least one device, even if the device was older or shared.

Semi-structured interviews
We performed semi-structured interviews in the summer of
2015 (31-69 minutes long, median of 54 minutes) focused on
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participants’ technology use and S&P experiences. Each in-
terview was performed by two interviewers, audio recorded,
and transcribed (with the participant’s consent).
To start each session we reviewed our informed consent

and gave the participant a $100 gift card. The amount was
approved by the shelter organization and an ethics review
process at Google. Participants were also provided with con-
sent documents and given the opportunity to opt out before
the study (and at any time during the study).

Shelter resident interviews. Resident interviews (n=15, re-
ferred to as P1...P15 in the paper) then used an experience-
centered approach, focused on their experiences with tech-
nology and digital S&P [9]. The interview began with an “ice
breaker” survey in which they outlined devices and accounts
they used. We probed: (1) “Which of these devices are most
important to you and why?” and (2) “Are any of these devices
used by anyone else?”
We next asked participants questions about their digital

S&P experiences: (1) “Can you tell me about a time when
someone gained access to information about you that you did
not want them to have?” and (2) “Can you tell me about a time
when someone else gained access to one of your accounts or
devices? Or tried to?” We followed up with probes: “What
happened as a result?” “What did you do next?” “How has
this affected how you use technology?” Finally, participants
performed a card sort activity, in which they ordered state-
ments about digital S&P features and strategies (e.g., “cus-
tomize privacy settings,” “use 2-factor verification,” “delete
an account”) by how strongly they felt each was most or
least like them. We used the sorted online safety features as
additional prompts (e.g., “Why did you place this card here?”
“Can you tell me a story about a time when you needed to
do [strategy]?”) and analyzed the results qualitatively.

Shelter staff interviews. We also interviewed 3 shelter staff
members (referred to as SW1, SW2, and SW3) as they are
important stakeholders in the residents’ access to and use
of technology [43, 46]. The staff members first described
their roles and technologies the residents used. Next, we
asked them to describe a specific situation during which a
resident they worked with was attacked or threatened using
digital means (without revealing personal information). We
next asked them to describe the technology-related concerns
the residents had (“What types of information are they con-
cerned about?” “What are they worried about happening
as a result?” “Who are they worried about?” “How are they
addressing their concerns?”). Finally, we asked staff mem-
bers to explain “What do you think your clients should be
doing or using but are not, to protect themselves online?”
Staff members also described their own technology use and
S&P experiences, but we do not report on those results.

Additional study. Portions of four interviews were also in-
cluded in a separate analysis for a study run concurrently on
S&P experiences for survivors of intimate partner abuse [20].
We included the full interviews in this analysis as well, and
report on experiences relevant to our tough times themes.
We do so because the participants were part of the original
sample, and the majority of the results related to financial
insecurity do not overlap results reported previously.

Anonymization and well-being
We took several steps to protect participant privacy. We
removed personally identifiable information from the tran-
scripts (e.g., granular locations, names, workplaces, ages of
children, etc.). In addition, we removed unique word choices
or methods of speaking from quotes, for example filler words.
We also took steps to minimize potential harm to par-

ticipants and researchers. We tried to protect participants
from undue emotional distress by focusing the interviews
on questions designed to elicit S&P and technology-related
experiences, rather than on general experiences of homeless-
ness or economic distress. Participants could also have an
advocate join them for the interviews, although none chose
to have one present. To protect participant and researcher
well-being, we also worked with the shelter staff to make
aftercare counseling available on request.

Analysis
To analyze the interviews, we performed iterative qualita-
tive analysis that drew on a framework outlined by Woelfer
and Hendry to understand the tensions inherent in design-
ing for homeless youth in Seattle [43, 44]. This framework
focuses on how societal expectations (e.g., for continuous in-
ternet access) can be in tension with the "exaggerated needs"
experienced by the youth.
We focused on analyzing the forces (which we called

tough times challenges) experienced by our participants,
which might not align with an optimistic user vision. We
first created a set of codes based on themes from a review
of literature on homeless users’ experiences with technol-
ogy use, technology-related risks, and challenging circum-
stances [2, 10, 18, 24, 28–32, 36, 37, 42, 43, 45]. One researcher
then used these initial codes to iteratively developed an ini-
tial codebook from the full set of interviews, over several
rounds of coding and discussion with the other researchers.

We then narrowed the initial codebook to focus on (1) dy-
namics participants described that could impact S&P (result-
ing in the tough times challenges); and (2) the S&P impacts of
these dynamics, including issues, perceived risks, and prac-
tices. One researcher, in discussion with others, including
an expert on the sample population, selected the items to
include. Two additional researchers each coded a subset of
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the items. After each round the researchers iteratively up-
dated the codebook. A summary of the final codebook is in
Table 1 (challenges) and Table 2 (impacts associated with
these challenges).

4 RESULTS
We outline four themes that reflect tough times challenges
participants faced. We provide examples of how these chal-
lenges impacted participants’ digital S&P. These themes and
impacts are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.

Challenge Contrasting optimistic user
vision

1. Limited
financial
resources

Financial flexibility to choose the
safest option and have a safety net to
recover from problems

2. Limited access
to reliable devices
& Internet

Access to up-to-date reliable devices
and Internet

3. Untrusted
relationships

Able to trust known people with
access to devices & accounts

4. Ongoing stress Mental energy to cope with S&P
issues

Table 1:We identified four tough times challenges that
contrasted with optimistic user visions.

Limited financial resources
Our first tough times challenge centers on participants’ strug-
gle to get by with limited financial resources. Our partici-
pants were unable to afford housing at the time of the study.
Many shelter residents also received government benefits,
and some participants described payday loans or debts. P14
explained, for example:

“I’m the type of person that lives paycheck by
paycheck...if somebody were to take...$20 from me
that could feed my family for a week.” (P14)

We outline how participants’ limited financial resources
could (1) lead to the need to provide personal information to
websites, (2) make it difficult to give up options they knew
might be too good to be true, and (3) slow recovery after
digital S&P issues.

Providing personal info. Limited finances meant participants
needed to perform online activities using personal informa-
tion to meet basic needs. For example, participants had to
use online benefits websites, job search sites, and housing
sites, which tend to ask for personal information. One shelter
worker explained:

“[They] use their personal information more ac-
tively in terms of applying for benefits or resources.
You know getting help from shelters, going to hu-
man services agencies. They’re using things like
their social security number a lot more actively.
So that makes them more vulnerable.” (SW2)

Similarly, because participants were struggling financially
they greatly valued free or discounted services, such as gro-
cery store loyalty card discount programs. These types of
services tend to require personal information, but providing
this information sometimes led to spam or unwanted ads.
P15 explained, “You go to a store, and they’re like, you can get
15 percent off, just give us your e-mail.” Beyond potential for
spam, frequent use of services that ask for personal informa-
tion might habituate participants to providing information
online, increasing their risk for scams or phishing.

Increased risk of scams. Participants also sometimes found
it difficult to bypass unsafe choices online even when they
knew the options might be risky. Digital security features,
such as SSL indicators, warnings, and phishing alerts and
education usually rely on users understanding and avoiding
unsafe choices. For example, phishing education teaches
users different signals, to watch out for suspicious emails
or websites. Users are then expected to avoid clicking on
untrustworthy links on their own [40].

However, participants’ limited means sometimes made it
difficult for them to bypass low-cost online options, even
when they knew those options were suspicious. Participants
desperately needed very low cost housing and extreme on-
line deals, which carry a high risk of scams [22]. A staff
member described, for example, how residents were particu-
larly vulnerable to housing scams, because they desperately
wanted affordable housing:

“...I’ve had clients get really excited...They’ll see a
three bedroom house in [city] for $1,000 [USD]...it’s
at a price range that’s like well maybe that could
be reasonable, but in this area that’s completely
not realistic. But then it’s at that cusp where it’s
like, ‘Should I contact them? Should I give them
my personal information?’...that’s just kind of that
desperation.” (SW2)

Difficult to recover. Participants described how their limited
means made it difficult to recover from scams, identity theft,
or other problems that could result from digital S&P issues.
This meant a resulting financial setback could impact their
basic needs, for example the ability to buy food or pay rent.
P4, for example, discovered that someone had stolen money
from her bank account when her rent check bounced and as-
sumed that someone had gotten access to the online account.
She could not recover the money for several weeks.
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Challenge Sample impacts on participants’ digital S&P experiences Participant
count

1. Limited
financial resources

• Difficult to quickly recover after an issue
• Habituated to provide personal info to websites (may be difficult to opt out)
• Vulnerable to scams (difficult to give up deals that are too good to be true)

9
7
4

2. Limited access to
reliable devices &
Internet

• Need to use public & shared devices (despite increased risk of accidental
data sharing)
• Difficult to use 2FA (because of unreliable device setups)

16

2
3. Untrusted
relationships

• Vulnerable to untrusted insiders (e.g., friends, family, acquaintances) 11

4. Ongoing stress • Use drastic coping strategies for S&P threats (that can have
negative impacts)
• Difficult to make decisions or take action (due to higher levels of stress)

17

3
Table 2:We describe sample impacts the four tough times themes had on participants’ S&P experiences. This table
outlines the impacts identified in our interview codebook, as well as counts of residents and staff who described
examples of each (residents described the impact on themselves, staff described the impact on residents)

Some participants described struggling to recover from
identity theft for extended periods of time, due to a lack of
funds. One staff member explained that most residents had
a hard time repairing damaged credit after identity theft:

“A lot of times [residents] don’t [recover from iden-
tity theft], because...a lot of the agencies that will
help with fixing credit issues cost money. Our
clients don’t have money to pay for that.” (SW2)

P5 described how this struggle to recover had impacted
him. He had fallen prey to identity theft several years earlier
but still felt long-term emotional and financial impacts:

“All I know is [they] took money from me...I had
to spend money that I couldn’t afford to spend to
try and get all this stuff taken care of, and finally
I just said, ‘You know what? I’m tired...I can’t keep
fighting these people...I don’t have the resources
to prove that this is not me.”’ (P5)

Participants also sometimes struggled to recover when
their devices broke, because they could not afford to replace
or fix devices. P14 explained that she could not afford to
replace the computer she had broken several years earlier:

“I messed up my computer and now I don’t have
a computer anymore...I have a phone, and that’s
basically what I use.” (P14)

Limited access to reliable devices and Internet
Because of their limited means, participants also had limited
access to reliable, personal, up-to-date devices and reliable
Internet — our second tough times theme. All participants

had access to at least one device, typically a mobile phone.
However, these devices tended to be outdated, limited, and
often shared. P3 explained, for example, that she had stopped
texting, because her phone ran out of memory: “I have to
keep deleting messages and deleting pictures and deleting apps,
just to receive a text message.” Some participants described
feeling they could not justify the cost of replacing older or
limited devices. P9 explained, “I don’t need it, it’s a want.”

Participants also tended to have limited access to reliable
Internet. Some shelters did not to provide Wi-Fi, and only
provided limited Internet access through shelter computers,
for example only for job and housing search. Some partici-
pants, therefore, needed to rely on personal Wi-Fi hotspots
and mobile data for personal Internet. However, relying on
these methods meant that participants had limited online
data and had to carefully ration use or could lose access.
For example, P9 purchased a mobile hotspot. Without her
realizing it, her son used up all the data playing games, and
she could not afford to refill it. She explained:

“I [got a mobile hotspot]. There was a limit to the
amount [of data], and my son ended up using the
whole thing to play games, and I didn’t even know.
So [the hotspot] is sitting in the drawer.” (P9)

This lack of reliable devices and Internet access (1) led
participants to rely on shared and public devices, increasing
the potential for accidental data sharing; and (2) could make
it difficult to use authentication methods tied to accounts,
devices, or phone numbers.
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Shared and public devices. Despite having limited access to
personal Internet and lacking reliable personal devices, par-
ticipants still required the Internet for everyday needs. To get
online they described sharing devices with family members
and using public computers and Wi-Fi, for example at the
library or at fast food restaurants. This reliance on shared
and public devices for Internet access is typical for users
with lower incomes [25, 47].

Using shared and public devices, and public Wi-Fi, can
increase the risk of accidentally sharing account information
or other data [19]. Some participants realized this was a risk
but did not feel they had a choice, because they needed to
get online and could not afford to do so on private devices.
P9 explained, for example, that when she needed to check
her email, she would use her father’s computer, even though
it was shared with family members:

“...sometimes I use my dad’s laptop to get into [my
email], and my password is saved on there...and
a lot of people use his laptop, like my sister, my
brother...it’s like the house laptop.” (P9)

Similarly, P5 relied on free public Wi-Fi even though he
felt it was risky:

“I know the risks of public Wi-Fi, but I really don’t
have the option not to use that...I have to go after
the free stuff because I can’t afford the other side
of it.” (P5)

Difficult to use 2FA. Unreliable access to Internet and older
devices can make it more difficult to use authentication meth-
ods in which identity is tied to a device, account, or phone
number. Our participants’ experiences with two-factor au-
thentication (2FA) provide an example of this. 2FA is a com-
monly recommended tool that can help provide users with
an additional layer of security for verifying their identities by
using a secondary source of authentication, such as a phone
or a hardware token. It can be especially useful for users
who are moving between shared or public devices [16]. But,
2FA requires a user to have reliable access to a second factor
on which to receive a code, such as a text message sent to a
phone, a security key, or an app — things our participants
sometimes did not stably have.

Two participants described losing access to second factors
they had set up. For example, P13 was unable to pay his mo-
bile phone bills, so he could no longer receive text messages
from the phone number he had set up for 2FA. This led him
to get locked out of his email account. He explained:

“I had two-step verification on my phone...and I
stopped paying my phone bill because it was too
expensive...so I can’t get into my account without
the two-step verification [code].” (P13)

Untrusted relationships
Our third tough times theme focuses on the fact that partici-
pants also sometimes found it difficult to avoid threats from
people they were close to but did not trust for a variety of
reasons. These people included abusive partners and a wide
variety of other types of relationships.

Intimate partner abuse. Some participants were experiencing,
or had experienced, intimate partner abuse. Intimate partner
abuse can contribute to financial insecurity [49]. Participants
who were survivors of intimate partner abuse described dan-
gerous dynamics, including harassment, surveillance, and
fear of physical violence, all of which reflected dynamics
described in prior work [8, 11, 12, 20].

Other untrusted relationships. Beyond the abusive partners
considered in prior work, participants also needed to interact
with a variety of other types of untrusted people to whom
they had ties. Some participants described romantic partners,
and partners’ associates, who were not abusive, but who also
were not trustworthy. For example, P15 was in the process of
divorcing her husband. She explained that she did not trust
his new girlfriend and was worried the girlfriend might have
access to any emails sent to her soon-to-be-ex husband.
Participants also described untrusted former friends and

family members who behaved maliciously. For example, P4
had a family member who stole money from her. Similarly,
P9 had a restraining order against a former friend who had
harassed her online.
A few participants were also in recovery for addiction.

They faced the additional challenge of deciding how to deal
with people they may have trusted before they got sober. P12,
for example, had been sober for about a year and a half. But,
before she got sober, she had given a variety of people access
to her computer, “People that I would get drugs from and stuff
like that.” After she got sober, she changed her passwords,
but still worried they might have access to her accounts.

These types of untrusted relations could present a partic-
ular threat of account or device compromise because they
had physical access to participants’ devices and knowledge
of participants. P10, for example, was fairly sure that her
cousin had been able to maliciously change information in
her social media account using knowledge about her:

“I’m thinking it might have been my cousin...at
the time my password was my son’s name and his
birth date...she might have been able to figure that
out pretty easily.” (P10)

Ongoing stress
Exacerbating other challenges, participants also needed to
cope with ongoing stress from a variety of sources — our
fourth tough times theme. They had ongoing financial need,
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which is associated with a variety of negative stressors [13].
In addition, some participants faced mental health issues,
such as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, adding to the stres-
sors they faced. Many participants also described relatively
low levels of tech savviness. We outline how these stres-
sors could lead participants to deprioritize S&P issues or use
broad coping strategies with potentially negative impacts.

Difficult to make decisions or take action. Coping with S&P
issues can require mental energy. The design of S&P assis-
tance and features may assume, for example, that a user has
the mental energy to make well-thought-out choices, find
available options, and follow detailed advice. A user trying
to address an issue may need to find and follow instructions,
review warnings or notices, reset a password, or contact a
service provider [16].

However, when people are under stress, thoughtful actions
can become difficult [17, 34]. Participants’ ongoing stress
could make S&P issues more difficult to address and lower in
their priorities, and could contribute to participants taking
drastic actions to try to cope with perceived threats. One
shelter worker explained how important preventative actions
can be deprioritized in the face of other necessities:

“When you have all these other things you’re deal-
ing with...trying to feed your kids and figure out
where you’re sleeping that night and looking for
work and applying for benefits...even the simple
process of contacting your phone company to get
your number changed [to prevent harassment]...goes
way down the list on your priorities.” (SW2)

Coping strategies. Fear of mistakes, as well as general stress,
could also lead participants to take drastic measures to try
to cope with perceived or actual risks, even if those coping
strategies could have negative impacts.

Participants sometimes reset or abandoned devices or ac-
counts, even if this meant they lost access to saved content,
like photos, resumes, or contacts saved in an account. In
one case, P10 abandoned an entire email provider when she
believed that her account may have been compromised:

“When I had email [at Provider] I believe...that
somebody had tried to access my information or
tried to get into my account. And so by then I
was just over the whole [Provider] and I moved to
[other Provider].” (P10)

Similarly, P14 was so scared after her computer had a virus
that she asked her bank to freeze her bank account. She wor-
ried the virus would lead to identity theft, and she could not
afford to lose any money: “[I was afraid] for the little bit I had
in my name to be removed and put in someone else’s account.”
Participants also sometimes avoided particular services or
features that felt risky. Some tried to avoid online banking

or shopping. For example, P4 explained that she only did
banking face-to-face.

Some participants generally tried to avoid technology, be-
cause they feared it might cause harm. After P15’s computer
had a virus, she was scared to use technology. She explained
“I’m scared, so then I just only do the minimal of what I need
to do on the computer.” More narrowly, some participants
sometimes turned off, or only selectively turned on, settings
they felt were risky. For example, P1 explained that she kept
her GPS off “unless I’m just GPS’ing myself somewhere.”

5 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
We provide exploratory results from a study performed with
a relatively small sample of participants from SF Bay Area
transitional homeless shelters. This work is not intended
to generalize to the needs of all people experiencing tough
times or homelessness. This study also had the standard limi-
tations of self-reported data, for example recall and observer
bias. We hope future work can expand on our findings. For
example, it could focus on developing specific technology so-
lutions to help support people experiencing tough times (e.g.,
people in transitional housing). Or, it could provide a deeper
understanding of how S&P experiences of people facing spe-
cific challenges might be impacted in different environments,
for example through a broader sample of financially vul-
nerable participants or a sample recruited for more specific
attributes associated with financial vulnerability.

6 DISCUSSION
We seek to help technology creators prioritize and focus on
S&P issues that can impact financially vulnerable users. In
this section, we use the tough times challenges to provide
a framework that consolidates and clarifies how to think
beyond an optimistic user vision. Based on our participants’
experiences (Table 2), Table 3 lists how each challenge (first
column) could impact financially vulnerable users (second
column), and sample design considerations technology cre-
ators can think through as they create or update S&P features
(third column). This can be used as an analysis tool in early-
stage planning and later-stage evaluation to help ensure S&P
features are sensitive to challenges faced by financially in-
secure users. In this section we also expand on some of the
design considerations.

Consider impacts and costs of S&P
Based on our participants’ experiences, technology designers
can focus on supporting inclusive design by considering the
practical costs financially distressed users may encounter
when they experience, or try to address, S&P risks (see row 1,
col 2 of Table 3). For example, limited resources can increase
the practical costs of some protective actions. Freeing up
space for security updates can be “costly,” if it requires a user
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Challenge Sample practical issues that can impact S&P Sample design considerations

1. Limited
financial
resources

Impacts and costs of S&P
• Difficulty of replacing devices
• Impact of recovering from financial issues (or
monetary and emotional costs of not recovering)
• Cost of storage (e.g., need to delete content to
free space)
• Cost of making risky choices (e.g., strong needs
may make giving up options that are too good to be
true difficult)
• Disproportionate impact of issues (e.g., even if a
scam is eventually addressed, the impact can still
be high if money is needed in the interim for
necessities)

• How to reduce data and storage required to
install S&P critical updates
• How to educate and train agency and shelter
staff on how to help others identify and recover
from risks

2. Limited ac-
cess to reliable
devices & In-
ternet

Device and Internet setups
• Lack of a trusted personal device (e.g., devices
shared with untrusted people, use of public
computers)
• Limited and/or unreliable personal Internet
• Unreliable personal devices (e.g., old or broken)

• Whether and how to draw on “bandwidth
sensitive design” principles [4] to provide
indicators and tools to help users manage and
prioritize personal data
• How to provide users with, and direct users to,
S&P help content and options tailored to their
device and operating systems (even for older
technology)
• How to build redundancy into security critical
flows (e.g., ensure S&P features work independently
of Internet access or a reliable phone number)
• When it’s appropriate to “stress test” designs
against different device and Internet configurations

3. Untrusted
relationships

Ties to a variety of untrusted people
• Account & device sharing w/ malicious relations
• Attackers with knowledge of the individual
• Varied types of untrusted relationships (e.g.,
friends, family, acquaintances, partners, people
known during addiction)

• How to provide notifications about account
access and sensitive actions
• How to allow users to easily revoke undesired
account access and ameliorate undesired actions
when they occur (e.g., change password)
• How to design for secure multi-user access to
devices that may be shared (e.g., multi-account,
guest accounts, hidden apps)

4. Ongoing
stress

Sources of stress
• Ongoing, stressful life circumstances (e.g.,
financial, mental health, etc.)
• Stress from tech use while lacking tech savviness
• Stress arising from short or long-term S&P issues

• How to design S&P features for usability under
chronic stress (e.g., easy reading levels, directed
flows, automation where possible)
• What secure defaults to chose for stressed,
vulnerable users who might not make changes

Table 3: We provide a framework, with examples of how each tough times challenge (first column) can impact fi-
nancially vulnerable users (second column), and sample design considerations that technology creators can think
through as they create S&P features (third column).

to delete frequently used apps or valuable content. Similarly, for users who desperately need low-cost housing leads, it
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may be difficult to give up even suspicious low-cost options.
In many cases, reducing these types of costs or impacts can
require users to carefully consider tradeoffs or be able to
quickly find ways to fix issues. This may be particularly
difficult for financially vulnerable users, as they might be
stressed and overwhelmed. Theymay look to shelter workers
or other resource providers for advice, but agency staff may
not have this type of expertise [12].

Table 3 (col 3) provides sample considerations a designer
can think through to support these challenges. For exam-
ple, the technology community could help users seeking
advice by considering how to create educational materials
and training for shelter workers and other community re-
source providers (e.g., libraries, schools, etc.) on common
scams and risks. Educating resource providers could help
them advise people desperately looking for resources or who
have fallen victim to scams.

Consider device and Internet setups
As demonstrated by our participants, it can also be impor-
tant to consider users’ varied device and Internet setups, in
particular users with limited access to trusted devices and
reliable personal Internet (see row 2 of Table 3).
To help provide these users with digital S&P, technol-

ogy creators can draw from “bandwidth sensitive design”
principles created for areas where limited data is more com-
mon (e.g., South Africa). Designers could help users make
reasoned choices about data use by providing clearer indica-
tions of how much data is being used and when data might
be running low [4]. Making these types of indicators easily
available to users in regions where bandwidth limitations are
less typical could help financially vulnerable users maintain
access to trusted devices for online activities.
For security critical tasks, technology creators can also

focus on designing features that work for users even absent
reliable access to a personal device or phone number. For ex-
ample, designers could “stress test” authentication methods
by imagining how the system might work for a user who
only has access to a public computer, suddenly loses access
to their personal devices, or who loses access to their phone
number. Designing a systemwith redundancy for these types
of situations, and encouraging users to set up multiple re-
covery pathways (e.g., secondary emails, phones, etc.) could
help users maintain access to accounts.

Consider ties to untrusted people
As our participants described, we also should consider how
financially vulnerable users might need to interact with var-
ied untrusted relations including untrusted friends, acquain-
tances, family members, and people from previous life stages
(see row 3 of Table 3). To help account for these untrusted
relations, technology creators can consider how to help users

monitor accounts and devices that people who are untrusted
might have access to, for example by providing notifications
when sensitive or suspicious activities occur (e.g., after un-
usual account accesses, financial transactions, changes to
account information, etc.). When it becomes apparent that
someone is untrusted, either because of a life event (e.g.,
divorce, moving out of addiction) or after a notification, de-
signers can focus on directing users to clear methods for
revoking access to accounts and devices, and follow-up meth-
ods to minimize harm, for example by changing a password
to revoke access to the account.

Because untrusted relations can be friends or family mem-
bers who have physical access to devices, or with whom the
user might share a device, either purposefully or accidentally,
technology creators can also focus on designs that allow easy
multi-user access to devices without full account sharing.
Examples include allowing for multiple accounts or guest
accounts on a device [19, 33]. Similarly, drawing insights
from work in ICT4D environments, designers can focus on
easily allowing users to hide or lock sensitive applications
on mobile devices they might need to share [33].

Consider stress levels
Finally, our participants experienced chronic stress (see row
4 of Table 3), which can make even simple tasks harder. In the
face of chronic stress, technology creators should consider
how to make security critical tools, such as account hijacking
flows or warnings, as usable as possible. Designers should
focus on simple reading levels and, where possible, using
highly directed or automated flows [5].

7 CONCLUSION
We found that four tough times challenges associated with fi-
nancial insecurity impacted our participants’ digital S&P
practices and needs, specifically: (1) limited financial re-
sources, (2) limited access to reliable devices and Internet,
(3) untrusted relationships, and (4) ongoing stress. Technol-
ogy creators can use our tough times framework to consider
these challenges when designing S&P features, to offer a
more inclusive set of options for users facing tough times.
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